
 

 

Praying with Images from 

St. Francis de Sales: 

May 
 
 
 
 

 
May 1: 
 
.      It is led on by God's will as by a beloved chain, and wherever his will 
goes, the soul follows.  (Treat. 9. 4, 107) 

 
May 2: 
 
    But by what channel or conduit did the gentle Jesus come into St. Paul's 
heart? It was by the channel of complacency, as he himself declares when he 
says: "God forbid that I should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ."  (Treat., 5. 1, 235) 

 
May 3: 
 
        Our Savior attaches to it the supreme gift of eternal glory, as he has said, 
"He who shall persevere to the end shall be saved." This gift is simply the sum 
total and sequence of the various helps, consolations, and acts of assistance by 
which we continue in God's love up to the end, just as the education, raising, 
and training of a child are simply the many acts of care, help, and assistance, 
and other such things necessary for a child, that are exercised and continued 
towards him until the time he no longer needs them.  (Treat. 3. 4, 174) 

 
May 4: 
 
         It is like the love and respect a good child has for a good father, for such 
love makes him resolve to live not only according to the commandments his father 
imposes but also according to the desires and preferences he manifests.  
(Treat. 8. 6, 69) 

 
May 5: 
 
        A good child does not obey his father because of his power to punish 
disobedience, or because he can disinherit him, but simply because he is his 
father.  (Treat. 11. 18, 250) 
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May 6: 
 

        Consider, then, a beautiful little child to whom the seated mother offers her 
breast. It throws itself forcibly into her arms and gathers up and entwines all its 
little body on that beloved bosom and breast. Theotimus, at such a moment there 
is a perfect union; it is but a single union, yet it proceeds from both mother and 
child although in such wise that it depends entirely on the mother. She drew the 
child to herself. She first clasped it in her arms and pressed it to her bosom. The 
child's strength was never sufficient to clasp and hold itself so close to its mother. 
Yet on its part the poor little one does as much as it can and joins itself with all its 
strength to its mother's bosom. It not only consents to the sweet union its mother 
makes, but with all its heart contributes its own feeble efforts. I call them feeble 
efforts because they are so weak that they resemble attempts at union rather 
than actual union. Thus too, Theotimus, our Lord shows the most loving breast of 
his divine love to a devout soul, draws it wholly to himself, gathers it in, and as it 
were enfolds all its powers within the bosom of his more than motherly comfort.  
(Treat. 7. 1, 13-14) 
 
May 7: 
 
         A tender mother leads along her little child, helps him and holds him up as 
long as she sees need for it, and lets him take a few steps by himself in places 
that are very level and not too difficult. Now she takes him by the hand and 
holds him steady; now she takes him up in her arms and carries him. It is thus 
too that our Lord himself takes constant care to lead forward his children, that is, 
those who possess charity. He enables them to walk before him; he holds their 
hand in difficulties; he himself carries them along in hardships that he sees as 
being otherwise unbearable to them.  (Treat. 3. 4, 173-174) 
 
May 8: 
 

         God's goodness takes more pleasure in giving his graces than we have in 
receiving them. Sometimes there are mothers with breasts so full and overflow-
ing that they must needs offer them to some child. Although the child takes the 
breast with great avidity, the nurse gives it to him still more eagerly. The suckling 
child is urged on by its need, while the mother who gives him her milk is urged on 
by her own abundance.  (Treat. 1.15, 92) 
 
May 9: 
 
        Painters usually portray the beloved St. John at the Last Supper as not 
merely resting but as sleeping on his Master's bosom. This is because he was 
seated in the eastern fashion so that his head was towards his dear friend's 
breast. There he slept no bodily sleep; there was no likelihood of that. Hence I 
do not doubt that when he found himself so near the breast of eternal 
sweetness, he fell into a deep, sweet, mystical sleep. He was like a beloved 
child placed on its mother's breast, which is fed there with her milk even while 
asleep, and sleeps while being fed. (Treat., 6. 8, 291) 
 
May 10: 
 
         True zeal is the child of charity, since it is its ardor. Therefore, like charity, it 
is patient, kind, without trouble, without quarreling, without hatred, without envy, 
and it rejoices in the truth. (Treat. 10. 16, 190) 
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May 11: 
 

     Ah, Lord Jesus, when shall it be that having sacrificed to you all that we 
have, we shall immolate to you all that we are? When shall we offer to you as a 
holocaust our own free will, the only child of our spirit?  (Treat. 12. 10, 277) 
 
May 12: 
 

         Old men love children, not because of similar qualities, but because the 
great simplicity, frailty, and tenderness of the children raise up and make more 
evident their own prudence and steadiness, and this dissimilarity is pleasant to 
them. On the contrary, children love old men because they see that they are 
interested in them and careful of them, and by some secret sense they 
recognize that they have need of such care.  (Treat. 1.8, 72) 
 
May 13: 
 
         Theotimus, we see that the universe, and especially human nature, is like 
a clock made up of so great a variety of actions and movements that we cannot 
restrain our wonder at it.  (Treat., 4. 8, 223-224) 
 
May 14: 
 
         Just as weights give movement to the movable parts of a clock, so love 
gives to the soul whatever movement it has.  (Treat. 11. 20, 253) 

 
May 15: 
 
         We see how clouds condensed by the south wind dissolve and turn into 
rain. They cannot contain themselves but fall and flow downwards and mingle so 
completely with the earth they moisten as to become one with it. So too the soul 
which, though loving, still remained within itself, issues forth by this sacred 
outflow and holy fluidity.  (Treat., 6. 12, 301) 
 
May 16: 
 

       Like a poor apode fallen to the ground, he (Peter) would never have been 
lifted up again had not the cock, as minister of God's providence, struck his ears 
with its crowing even as his merciful Redeemer cast a saving look upon him like 
a dart of love  (Treat. 2.9, 125) 
 
May 17: 
 
          If the coin is not made of good gold, lacks weight, or is not struck with the 
lawful stamp, it is rejected as not acceptable. If a work is not good in species, if it 
is not adorned with charity, or if the intention is not right, it will not be accepted 
among good works.  (Treat. 12. 7, 269) 
 
May 18: 
 
         It is as if he said, "Always add new good works to those already done, for 
the coins out of which your treasures must be made are fasting, prayer, and 
almsgiving."  (Treat. 3. 2, 166) 
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May 19: 
 

          Just as the sun has none of all those colors we attribute to it, but one 
single clear light which is above and beyond all color and makes visibly colored 
all colors, so in God there is none of those perfections which we imagine. There 
is only one most pure excellence which transcends every perfection and gives 
perfection to all that is perfect.  (Treat. 2.1, 102) 
 
May 20: 
 
         Although charity itself has only a colorless color, the flowers that it makes 
spring up have each of them a different color. Charity makes martyrs redder than 
the rose and virgins whiter than the lily. To some it gives the fine violet of morti-
fication, and to others the yellow of marriage cares.  (Treat. 8. 6, 71) 

 
May 21: 
 

      What, then, are the ordinary cords by which God's providence is wont to 
draw our hearts to his love? Surely they are such as he himself points out when 
he describes the means he used to lead the people of Israel out of Egypt and the 
desert and into the promised land. "I will draw them," he says in Osee (Hosea), 
"with human cords with bands of love and friendship.  (Treat. 2.12, 132) 
 
May 22: 
 
         Look again, but with still greater devotion, at the creator of the world. See 
how at creation he first meditated on the goodness of his works separately, one 
by one, as he saw them produced. He saw, says Scripture, that light was good, 
that the heavens and the earth were good, and so too the herbs and plants, the 
sun, the moon, and the stars, the animals, and, to sum up, all creatures, as he 
created them one after another. At length, when the entire universe was made, 
God's meditation was changed, as it were into contemplation. God looked at all 
the goodness in his works with one single glance and saw, Moses says, "all the 
things he had made, and they were very good." The different parts, when con-
sidered separately by way of meditation, were good, but when looked at with one 
single glance, all of them being taken together by means of contemplation, they 
were found to be very good.  (Treat., 6. 5, 281-282) 
 
May 23: 
 

      What can give such might to these passing moments and these light 
tribulations? Scarlet and purple, or fine crimson violet, is a highly precious, a 
royal fabric. However, this is not because of the wool but because of the dye. 
The works of good Christians are of such great value that heaven is given in 
return for them. But, Theotimus, it is not because they come from us and are 
made of our heart's wool but because they are dyed with the blood of the Son of 
God. What I mean is that the Savior sanctifies our works by the merits of his 
blood.  (Treat. 11. 6, 209) 
 
May 24: 
 
        It is for us to cultivate our souls well, and therefore we must faithfully attend 
to them. But as for plentiful crops and harvests, let us leave care of that to our 
Lord.  (Treat. 9. 7, 113) 
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May 25: 
 

         Theotimus, behold the divine Redeemer stretched upon the cross as on a 
pyre of honor! On it he dies for love of us, but with a love more dolorous than 
death itself, or by a death more loving than love itself. Ah, why do we not cast 
ourselves in spirit upon him, to die upon the cross with him who for love of us 
has truly willed to die?  (Treat. 7. 8, 37) 
 
May 26: 
 

         We desire no other marks of majesty but the Crucified's crown of thorns, 
his scepter of reed, the robe of scorn that was put over him, and his cross as 
throne. Upon it sacred lovers have more content, joy, glory, and happiness than 
Solomon ever had upon his ivory throne.  (Treat. 11. 19, 253) 
 
May 27: 
 

       The soul thus inwardly recollected in God or in God's presence is at times 
rendered so sweetly attentive to the goodness of its beloved as to think that its 
attention is not actually attention, so simply and so delicately is it exercised. It is 
like certain rivers which flow so calmly and smoothly that those who look at 
them or sail on them seem neither to see nor to feel any motion, since they see 
no waves or currents whatever.  (Treat., 6. 8, 289) 
 
May 28: 
 

     All flowers lose their usual brilliance and beauty in the darkness of night. 
However, in the morning when the sun again makes these same flowers visible 
and pleasing to us, it does not make their beauty and grace equal. Although its 
light is spread over them all, it still makes them bright and glorious in different 
measures according as they are more or less susceptible to the effects of its 
splendor. Even though the light of the sun falls alike on the violet and the rose, it 
never makes the first as fair as the second, or the daisy as lovely as the lily. 
However, if the sun were to shine very brightly on the violet but because of mist 
very faintly on the rose, then it would undoubtedly make the violet fairer to look at 
than the rose. So too, my Theotimus, if with equal charity one man suffers death 
by martyrdom and another man suffers hunger because of fasting, who does not 
see that the value of such fasting is not equal to that of martyrdom? No, 
Theotimus, no one would dare to assert that in itself martyrdom does not have 
greater perfection than fasting. Since charity is more excellent, and since 
superadded charity does not detract from but rather adds to its excellence, 
charity as a result will leave martyrdom the superiority it naturally has over 
fasting.  (Treat. 11. 5, 207) 

 
May 29: 
 

         It is as though he meant that by darts of his heavenly love shot into human 
hearts he would make himself the master of men so as to manage them 
according to his pleasure exactly like a well-trained horse.  (Treat. 9. 6, 112) 

 
May 30: 
 
        Still, although God already sees that the soul is entirely his, he urges it on 
and from time to time he casts into it a thousand thousand darts of his love, thus 
showing the soul in new ways how he is much more lovable than loved.  (Treat., 
6. 13, 305) 
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May 31: 
 
         Is it strange, then, that charity, daughter of heavenly mercy and delight, 
cannot bear to see her child die, which is the resolution never to offend God?  
(Treat., 4. 4, 211) 
 
 
 

Note: St. Francis de Sales wrote the Treatise to “Theotimus,” a person who 
loved God. 
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